
* Congregation Standing 
** Congregation Kneeling 

The Lord’s Day 

May 31, 2020 ~ 10:30 AM 
 

Scripture for Meditation: “Then he [Jesus] said to them, “Therefore render 
to Caesar the things that are Caesar’s, and to God the things that are God’s.” 
                       ~Matthew 22:21 (ESV) 
 

 Prelude Be Thou My Vision arr. T. Shaw 
   Hymn 642 

* Call to Worship  1 Chronicles 16:24-34 

Leader: Sing to the LORD, all the earth! Tell of his salvation from 
day to day. 

People: Declare his glory among the nations, his marvelous 
works among all the peoples! 

Leader: For great is the LORD, and greatly to be praised, and he is 
to be feared above all gods. 

People: For all the gods of the peoples are worthless idols, but 
the LORD made the heavens. 

Leader: Splendor and majesty are before him; strength and joy are 
in his place. 

People: Ascribe to the LORD, O families of the peoples, ascribe 
to the LORD glory and strength! 

Leader: Ascribe to the LORD the glory due his name; bring an 
offering and come before him! Worship the LORD in the splendor 
of holiness;  

People: Tremble before him, all the earth; yes, the world is 
established; it shall never be moved. 

Leader: Let the heavens be glad, and let the earth rejoice, and let 
them say among the nations, “The LORD reigns!” 

People: Oh give thanks to the LORD, for he is good; for his 
steadfast love endures forever! 

* Hymn 3 Give to Our God Immortal Praise WARRINGTON 

* Invocation 

 Old Testament Lesson   Psalm 62:1-12 

 New Testament Lesson  Philippians 3:1-11 

 Hymn 230 Thou Who Wast Rich beyond All Splendor  

   QUELLE EST CETTE ODEUR AGREABLE 

** Silent Prayer of Confession 

* Assurance of Pardon  

* Hymn 585 Take My Life, and Let It Be HENDON 

** Prayers of the People 

 Offertory             Through All the Changing Scenes of Life   

                                                                                                                                   arr. G. Smith 
           (please meditate on words of Hymn 624, taken from Psalm 34) 
 

* Hymn 731 Doxology OLD HUNDREDTH 

*  Prayer of Dedication 

 Sermon The Image on the Coin Pastor Will Snyder 
  Text: Matthew 22:15-22 

* Hymn 310 Rejoice, the Lord is King DARWALL 

* Benediction 

* Silent Meditation 

 Announcements and Dismissal 

https://hymnary.org/hymn/TH1990/642?media=text
https://www.esv.org/1+Chronicles+16/
https://hymnary.org/page/fetch/TH1990/3/high
https://www.esv.org/Psalm+62/
https://www.esv.org/Philippians+3/
http://www.rturner.fastmail.fm/hymnal_project/hymns/Thou%20Who%20Wast%20Rich%20Beyond%20All%20Splendor.pdf
https://hymnary.org/page/fetch/TH1990/607/high
https://hymnary.org/page/fetch/TH1990/649/high
https://hymnary.org/hymn/TH1990/731?media=text
https://www.esv.org/Matthew+22/
https://hymnary.org/page/fetch/TH1990/327/high


SERVING IN WORSHIP TODAY 
 

May 31, 2020 
 

Worship Leader: Elder Sterling Harmon 
Greeters:   
Deacon in Charge:  
Ushers:   
Audio:  Chaz Owens 
Nursery:  9:30:  
 10:30 (Worship):  
Toddler Time:       
 

Coffee Clean-up:  
 

Evening Audio:  
   
 

 
 

June 7, 2020 
 

Worship Leader: Elder Doug Fox 
Greeters:   
Deacon in Charge:  
Ushers:   
Audio:  Chaz Owens 
Nursery:  9:30:  
 10:30 (Worship):  
Toddler Time:       
 

Coffee Clean-up:  
 

Evening Audio:  
   
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

TODAY 

Hannah Moon will be returning to PCC this summer as an intern. 
Here is a brief bio she put together about herself. 

Hello! My name is Hannah Moon. I grew up in New York City 
(NYC). Although I was brought up in a Christian household, I didn’t 
come to own my faith in Jesus until I was seventeen years old. I had a 
challenging time accepting how God could be just in loving us when 
we wronged one another. After a few years of wrestling with my faith 
and coming close to abandoning it altogether, I went to church with 
my mom and heard a pastor talking about Jesus in a manner that 
finally made sense to me and met me where I was. Jesus is the reason 
why God could love us and be just in doing so, and Jesus was doing 
something about the brokenness in the world and in my life. Since 
then, I’ve been trying to figure out what it means to live as a Christian 
with other believers and to actively wait for Jesus’ return together.   

Starting Hunter College in NYC, I spent much of my time pursuing a 
degree in Biochemistry as well as pursuing Christian fellowship. 
During these years, I connected with the college ministry, Reformed 
University Fellowship (RUF), where I learned that Christian 
fellowship was incredibly challenging yet surprisingly fulfilling and 
where I learned how to wrestle with my doubts and questions about 
Christianity in community with others. After college, I moved to 
Connecticut in 2016 as an intern for RUF in their chapter at the 
University of Connecticut (UConn) in Storrs. During those three 
years as an RUF intern, I learned how to befriend and pursue college 
students, meeting them where they were at in their faith, in their life 
stage, and in their day-to-day. When I finished my internship in May 
2019, I moved on to seminary. Currently, I am a student at Covenant 
Theological Seminary in St. Louis, Missouri, earning a dual-degree: a 
Masters in Divinity and a Masters of Arts in Counseling. In the 
future, I hope to become a professional counselor, focusing my 
ministry on community mental health. Meanwhile, I love long walks, 
hikes in the woods, fluffy dogs, watercolor painting, laughing with 
friends, and eating ice cream.  
 

 



COMING EVENTS 
 

SNAC YOUTH GROUP 
From Sherry Robison: Just a reminder YOU(th) Group is still paused, 
including any May or June events previously announced. But we will 
be working with the PCM church session (who are actually the ones 
who closed us down) for a reopening plan and will let you know 
when we have one. Hopefully soon. Because WE MISS YOU!!!! 
 

DISCOVERY CLASS 
The Discovery Class will be postponed with a start date to be 
determined. “The Discovery Class”, intended for regular visitors and 
inquirers for the purpose of providing an introduction to the gospel 
message, the core and distinctive beliefs of the Presbyterian Church 
of Coventry and to learn of opportunities for life and fellowship 
within the congregation. The class will run for 8 weeks and is led by 
Pastor Will and elders of the church. At the conclusion of the class is 
an opportunity for individuals (if interested) to understand and 
pursue church membership. If you are interested in participating, 
please provide your name and contact information on the sign-up 
sheet in the back of the Fellowship Hall. If you have any questions, 
please feel free to contact Pastor Will through the church office: 
(860)742-7222. 
 
 

CHURCH FAMILY NEWS 
 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
The social distancing and temporary loss of employment brought on 
by the Coronavirus may have put a financial burden on some of our 
families. Financial assistance and grocery store cards are readily 
available for those in need. Please contact the Deacons for more 
information. 

 
PCC FOOD PANTRY 

The food pantry at PCC is a vital ministry for many of our fellow 
brothers and sisters. During this time when we are not having 
worship, we would like to still have the food pantry stocked so that 
those in need can get supplies. Please consider supplying some food 

to the pantry. The pastors continue to work in their offices during the 
week so the church should be open, please call before you arrive to be 
sure. Please also keep the safety of the pastors and Danielle in mind 
by staying a safe distance and minimizing touching surfaces.  
Cereals, soups, pasta, pasta sauce, canned items, chips, napkins, TP, 
coffee, tea, cookies, ramen noodles, rice, canned tuna and chicken, 
pancake mix and syrup, condiments, juice etc. are needed. Please help 
to keep this ministry going at a crucial time. If you have any questions 
you can call Robert Hurlburt at 860-930-6584 or Carey Hurlburt at 
860-930-6572. 

The Deacons also have grocery food cards available for those in need 
as well as the Deacons fund if this crisis is placing anyone in financial 
jeopardy. Deacons phone numbers are below: 

Howard Craig 860-449-3582 
Peter Benedict 860-803-2159 
Scott Bolliger 860-559-2779 
Walter Mayo 413-244-7480 
Randy Hershberger 860-742-0412 
Jeff Edwards 860-970-2150 
 
 



Notes for the Preaching of God’s Word 
 

The Image on the Coin 
Matthew 22:15-22 

 

Main Preaching Point: Since the Lord has called you to a dual 
citizenship, respect the rulers/kings of the earth while giving your 
ultimate allegiance to the King of all the earth 
 

 The Trap—Seeking to Entangle Christ (v.15-16) 
 

 The Question—Support or Reject the World? (v.17) 
 

 The Answer—Living with Dual Citizenship (v.18-22) 
 
 

Questions for Individuals, families, or small groups 
Text: Matthew 22:15-22 
Title: The Image on the Coin 
Questions:  
 
1. What was most important or applicable in today’s preaching? Can 
you summarize the main message? 
 

The Trap—Seeking to Entangle Christ (v.15-16) 
 
2. Read v.15-16. Who are the Pharisees and what do they represent? 
Who are the Herodians and what do they represent? Why do they 
come together to entangle Jesus? Explain. See Matthew 17:18. What is 
the trap? 
 
3. Read Matthew 5:20 and 15:7-9. Jesus has had strong things to say to 
and about the Pharisees. How does the overall context of Matthew 
22:15-16 remind us of the danger Jesus faced in his ministry? What 
might it teach us about what it means to be a follower of Christ? Can a 
believer in Christ be both safe and courageous? Explain. 
 
 

The Question—Support or Reject the World? (v.17) 
 
4. Read v.17. Is the question the Pharisees ask a good one? Discuss. 
What would the problem be if Jesus answers “yes” or “no” to the 
question?  
 

The Answer—Living with Dual Citizenship (v.18-22) 
 
5. Read v.18-21. What are the implications of Jesus’ answer? According 
to the text and sermon, what is the Christian’s responsibility to civil 
government? Read Romans 13:1-7.  
 

 Under what circumstances (if any) should a believer not 
give to Caesar? What if Caesar is requiring something that 
God forbids? What if Caesar is forbidding something that 
God requires? Discuss. Read Exodus 1:17, Joshua 2:3-6, 
Hebrews 11:31, Daniel 3:12-18. 

 
6. What does it mean to “give to God what is God’s”? Is it possible to 
give to Caesar what is God’s? Explain.  
 
7. To what extent does (or should) Christ’s kingdom effect civil 
government? Discuss. 
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